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The Krukenberg tumor 
A case report 
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Sum�叩．Kr�ken!:>�_rg tu!Ilor,. a mali�nant ovarian neorla�m with_ weH defined histological 
characteristics, is often bilateral and secondary to a tumor of the gastrointestinal tract. 

We _des.�ribe �he ca_se o_,f a 44 year <?ld woman a任ected by gastric _cancer,_ who only 10 months 
after such diagnosis and subsequent total gastrectomy, came to our observation with ascites and 
bulky peritoneal involvement. 

During thi� p�riod the _ patient achieved only haematochemical dosages of tumoral markers, 
particularly of TAG-72 which after 180 days rose to pathological values. 

We remark the importance of a careful clinical control and monitoring of TAG-72 for the 
follow-up of gastric cancer, 
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INTRODUCTION 

Krukenberg tumor, described for the 
first time in 1896 (6) represents a tnali
gnant ovarian neoplasm, usually bilateral 
and often secondary to a primary neoplasm 
of the gastrointestinal tract. 

The histological peculiarities are well 
琴ned: presence of “ signet-ring ” cells, 
intracellular production of mucins, spread 
of stromal infiltration with a sarcoma-like 
appearance. 

In spite of its proved metastatic natu
re, the possibility of its primary ovarian 
origin continues to arouse debate (4 ). 

In case of ovarian metastases, the mo
dalities of diffusion are represented by the 
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haematic or lymphatic path, or by a direct 
plant through the peritoneal fluid. 

Usually the ovarian involvement beco
mes evident simultaneously or successive
ly to a primary neoplasm; the time inter
val appears to be very brief (3 · 8· 9). 

CLINICAL CASE 
Our patient, 44 years old, underwent esopha

gogastroduodenoscopic examination for the ap
pearance of subcontinuous abdominal pain, post 
prandial strain, nausea, asthenia and weight loss. 

The endoscopic observation was the follo
wing: at the level of the corpus of the stomach, 
polypoid mass with central ulceration (2nd type 
by Boremann's classification)（乃．

The histological examination of bioptic 
fragments yielded the following result: "Adeno
carcinoma of the stomach". 

In consequence of this result, the patient 
underwent total gastrectomy. 

Furthermore, we recommended the patient to 
undergo a clinical examination every 60 days, 
an abdominal and pelvic ultrasonography, and 
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